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revious research demonstrated that as many as one-
half of all clinical decisions are reached without ade-
quate medical evidence to inform choices.1 In contrast

to other areas of investigation, comparative effectiveness re-
search (CER) directly addresses this problem. Specifically,
CER uses varied study designs to generate and synthesize ev-
idence demonstrating the benefits and harms of alternative
methods to prevent, diagnose, treat, and monitor clinical
conditions or improve the delivery of care.1,2 The need for
CER is especially urgent in pediatrics, a field in which clini-
cians and families frequently depend on the generalization
of medical knowledge from adult trials despite limited evi-
dence to support the use of these treatments.3 To close these
knowledge gaps, the American Recovery and Reinvestment
Act of 2009 (ARRA) allocated $1.1 billion for CER.4

CER to improve child health must address the needs of
families treated by primary care clinicians in the community.
After the newborn period, most children are infrequently
admitted to hospitals and are only occasionally cared for by
pediatric subspecialists.5 To aggregate data from multiple
primary care settings and avoid bias from small samples of
families or clinicians, pediatric primary care practice-based
research networks have increasingly informed how pediatric
clinicians understand child health issues.6 However, because
of the costs of manually reviewing paper-based records and
collecting other data from geographically dispersed sites,
the research productivity of these networks could be dramat-
ically increased through access to electronic medical record
(EMR) data.7 This potential is enhanced because EMRs are
becoming increasingly common in pediatric practices8,9 as
a result of ARRA incentives, which devoted $19 billion to
promote their adoption.4 Through examples from The
Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia (CHOP) Pediatric Re-
search Consortium (PeRC) and the American Academy of
Pediatrics (AAP) Electronic Pediatric Research in Office Set-
tings (ePROS) networks, this review highlights the challenges
and opportunities in using EMRs to foster CER and improve
the delivery and outcomes of pediatric care.
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Strategies for Using EMR Data for CER

No single strategy currently exists to conduct CER with data
from pediatric practices. To address the multiple barriers to
using EMRs for CER (Table),10,11 the optimal approaches
for performing this research will evolve with time. However,
two large-scale pediatric primary care research networks,
CHOP’s PeRC and the AAP’s ePROS, have been actively
developing strategies for EMR-based CER. In PeRC, these
approaches have been applied in a single implementation of
one EMR system and resulted in approximately 50
publications in the last 8 years. In contrast, ePROS was
launched in 2010 with funding from the Maternal and
Child Health Bureau of the Health Resources and Services
Administration and is designed to function with multiple
implementations of multiple EMR systems. We highlight
the diversity of approaches used for EMR-based CER in
these two networks and present examples of successfully
completed studies in PeRC and planned studies for ePROS.
Our discussion will demonstrate both the strength of this
increasingly important methodology and the need for
future research to maximize medical progress.

Approaches Used in PeRC
With support from the Agency for Health Care Research and
Quality, PeRC was created in 2003 with the goal of fully using
clinical data to evaluate and improve child health outcomes.
Because of local expertise, network leadership also prioritized
the study of how best to use clinical decision support
(CDS) at the point of care to achieve these goals. PeRC
currently consists of 30 practices located in New Jersey and
Pennsylvania and includes >160 attending physicians, 24
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Table. Barriers to using EMRs for CER

Research need Barrier(s) Potential solution(s)

Structured data Limited number of structured fields; information may be documented
in free text or inconsistently

Judiciously increase the number of structured fields

Valid data Limits of any medical record as a valid indicator of what occurs in
encounters; defaults of “normal,” designed to facilitate rapid
documentation, may lead to a lack of documentation of abnormal
findings; changes in the use of diagnostic coding systems used by
clinicians (for example, from International Classification of
Diseases, Ninth Edition to Intelligent Medical Objects (Northbrook,
Illinois), may change how clinical conditions are mapped in the EMR
database; incomplete data may exist when care is split between
different offices that do not share an EMR

Focus research on EMR data most likely to be documented accurately
(eg, prescribed medications, ordered tests); limit defaults for
aspects of care that will be studied; validate data for consistency
after any change in coding; set up policies and procedures at the
individual practice so that important clinical information (ie,
medications or allergies) are abstracted into the EMR as part of
routine care

Aggregated data EMR vendors often supply limited tools to extract data; lack of
consistency in how databases from distinct EMR systems capture
data; even within a single EMR product, data capture may be
inconsistent at different clinical sites

A team with both clinical and informatics expertise may be needed to
assemble the data; validate EMR data elements extracted from
each system; assemble data in a unified database, known as
a clinical data repository after data elements from different sites
are validated
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nurse practitioners, 144 residents, and >208 000 children.
Consistent with Institute of Medicine priorities for conduct-
ing CER in diverse settings,1 PeRC includes urban practices
serving primarily Medicaid-insured children and suburban
practices caring for a largely privately insured population.
EMR-based research is facilitated at CHOP by the presence
of a common institutional review board that serves all sites,
a team with research, database reporting, and medical infor-
matics expertise in the hospital’s Center for Biomedical In-
formatics, and by the active use of the EMR at all network
sites.12

Using the EMR to Support Distinct Types of CER:
Examples from PeRC
At CHOP, distinct approaches are used for conducting CER,
depending on whether a given study involves secondary data
analysis, subject recruitment, or the implementation and
evaluation of CDS. Because all CHOP’s practices share
a common EMR (EpicCare, Verona, Wisconsin) with a sin-
gle data structure, all data from clinical encounters flow to
one data warehouse, Clarity, which is provided by the
EMR vendor. We outline how PeRC researchers used the
EMR and this data warehouse to study the effectiveness of
antibiotic prophylaxis for urinary tract infection (UTI), to
recruit subjects for CER, and to conduct research on the ef-
fectiveness of CDS to improve vaccination rates and asthma
care for children. CER includes trials of CDS because they
assess the relative benefits and risks of using EMR-based re-
minders and other tools versus usual care on clinical or pa-
tient outcomes.

Observational CER
In a 2007 publication, a team of PeRC researchers examined
the association between the use of antimicrobial prophylaxis
and the risk of recurrent UTI.13 Accurately defining subject
eligibility and episodes of illness is critical in the analysis of
EMR data. In this case, manual chart review verified that chil-
dren had no earlier UTIs. Children were observed either until
the child had a recurrent UTI or until the last clinic visit at the
720
practice. Reflecting the scale of investigation facilitated by the
use of the EMR in a practice-based research network, a pop-
ulation of 74 974 children was eligible for participation. From
this group, the researchers identified 775 children with a first
UTI on the basis of the microbiology results present in the
EMR. Without the use of the EMR database, chart review
on this scale would not have been feasible.
Aware of the need to validate the data, the researchers re-

viewed paper-based results and correspondence to ensure
that the EMR did not lack documentation of UTIs treated
outside of PeRC. Indicative of the completeness of the
EMR in this clinical context, they found that the EMR agreed
with data from detailed chart review with >95% sensitivity
and specificity. These researchers then assessed the time to re-
current UTI for each child. They were able to assess exposures
including age at first UTI, sex, race, voiding cystourethro-
gram result, and exposure to prophylactic antibiotics. Ulti-
mately, the authors found that antimicrobial prophylaxis
after a first UTI was not associated with a decreased risk of
UTI, but did increase the subsequent risk of antimicrobial re-
sistance.

Subject Recruitment
Research conducted within PeRC has also demonstrated the
effectiveness of the EMR for subject recruitment. One EMR-
based approach takes advantage of the relationship between
pediatric clinicians and their patients’ families. In consulta-
tion with PeRC’s medical informatics group, the research
team inserts on-screen recruitment prompts in the EMR
when children meeting enrollment criteria have office visits
(Figure 1). The prompt then reminds the clinician of the
purpose of the study and the criteria for eligibility while
they are face-to-face with a subject who meets inclusion
criteria on the basis of age, sex, and clinical characteristics
such as chronic medical problems or medication use. Once
prompted, the clinician discusses the study with the family
and indicates whether the family is eligible for the study
and willing to be contacted by the research team, is
ineligible for the study, or declines participation. This
Fiks et al



Figure 1. Recruitment prompt. In PeRC, recruitment prompts appear onscreen when charts are opened for eligible patients.
Through the prompts, the clinician is reminded of the study name, eligibility, purpose, and compensation to research subjects
and reviews this information with families.
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information is then automatically delivered to the research
team. Early results with this system indicate that between
19% and 40% of clinicians actively referred patients to
research studies.14 Once referred, as many as 25% of
participants were enrolled when contacted by the study
team. Because the earlier study did not address these issues,
future research should be directed at developing strategies
to improve rates of clinician referral and patient/family
participation in research and understanding potential
sources of selection bias in using EMR-based recruitment
strategies.

With institutional review board approval, PeRC also regu-
larly generates rosters of eligible subjects who have upcoming
appointments. On the basis of these reports, research assis-
tants meet patients when they arrive for regularly scheduled
office visits and invite them to participate. Results to date in-
dicate that both clinicians and principal investigators have
had favorable experiences with this approach, which was
also more effective than clinician prompts for studies requir-
ing large samples.14 However, the use of rosters may require
extensive travel by research assistants when subjects are being
recruited from a wide geographic area. Rosters may not be
feasible when subjects are being recruited on the basis of sen-
sitive information in their medical record. In that circum-
stance, the institutional review board may require a referral
from clinicians before potential subjects are contacted. To
minimize the burden on families and the research team, strat-
egies such as assembling lists of patients with a general inter-
est in participating in research in a particular area, such as
autism, may be helpful. However, the increased efficiency
Figure 2. Appearance of vaccine alerts in the EMR. The PeRC v
mendations on which vaccines are due, contraindications becau
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of this type of approach must be balanced against the poten-
tial for selection bias.

Trials of Point-of-Care CDS
Inaddition to research thatuses theEMRtoanswer clinical ques-
tions or enroll research subjects, the effectiveness of tools within
the EMR to increase the effectiveness of clinical care is an emerg-
ing topic of investigation.15 Within PeRC, trials of CDS to im-
prove pediatric immunization rates and asthma care have
proven successful. Vaccination is ideally suited for CDS because
immunization information is captured as discrete data within
theEMR,andmissingdata areminimized through theuseof im-
munization registries. The availability of background informa-
tion, such as the vaccination history, is essential to guide
decision support logic. Because both Healthy People 2010 and
network clinicians prioritized timely vaccination in children
<24 months old, we created a system that delivered on-screen
alerts to nurses or clinicians when any child in this age range ar-
rived in the office and was due for immunization (Figure 2).16

To facilitate interpretation of the recommendations (for
example, when earlier doses were given too early and were
therefore invalid), PeRC researchers provided clarifying text.
In a 1-year study involving 4 practices, alerts appeared at
15 928 visits.16 The investigators found that rates of captured
immunization opportunities, defined as at least one vaccine
given when vaccines were due at a visit, increased from 78.2%
to 90.3% at well visits and nearly tripled from 11.3% to 32.0%
at sick visits. Furthermore, up-to-date vaccination rates for
children increased from 81.7% to 90.1% from the control to
intervention period. Demonstrating the ability to translate
accine decision-support system provides specific recom-
se of allergy, and special considerations.
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EMR-basedCER into practice, the vaccine alerts systemhas now
beenused at>1 000 000 visits atCHOPandprovides amodel for
using the EMR to support clinical decision-making.

Unlike vaccine decision support that relies exclusively on
data within the EMR, providing meaningful asthma deci-
sion support to clinicians depends on evaluating the care
delivered in the context of children’s symptoms. To help
clinicians collect this information, PeRC researchers created
a form, called the asthma control tool, to help clinicians sys-
tematically capture information on asthma symptoms.17 In
a 1-year study involving 12 practices, the CDS provided on-
screen recommendations for medication changes and
evidence-based office procedures with information from
both the asthma control tool and EMR database. In the ur-
ban setting, the intervention resulted in a 6% increase in the
use of asthma controller medications and 3% increase in
spirometry at intervention versus control practices. Indica-
tive of the importance of studying decision support in di-
verse clinical contexts, suburban practices had a 14%
improvement in the use of asthma care plans to help fam-
ilies better manage symptoms at home and a 6% increase
in spirometry with the intervention, but no change in pre-
scribing.

Approaches Used in ePROS
Although only recently established and yet to yield any find-
ings, the national reach and large scale CER potential of the
AAP-based ePROS networkmerits its inclusion in this review.
ePROS’ parent network, Pediatric Research inOffice Settings,
is the nation’s largest pediatric primary care research network
and has in the past confined itself almost exclusively to paper-
Figure 3. ePROS data flow. Data are extracted locally at each p
gated on a secure server in the federated ePROSdatabase to allow
FTP, file transfer protocol.

722
based data collection. ePROS is a subnetwork of Pediatric Re-
search in Office Settings practices that use EMRs for clinical
documentation and have been recruited under an ARRA
grant from the Maternal and Child Health Bureau of the
Health Resources and Services Administration. The innova-
tion offered by ePROS is two-fold. First, ePROS is national
in scope. Consequently, results from ePROS studies will be
more generalizable to US children and pediatricians than
studies from a regional network. Second, ePROS is not con-
fined to practices and clinics using a single implementation
of a single vendor’s EMR system, but can capture EMR data
from various implementations of multiple EMR vendor sys-
tems. This is critically important, because according to the
AAP Council on Clinical Information Technology, approxi-
mately 100 EMR systems are in use in pediatric practice to-
day.18 Although it cannot access data from all these systems,
through the use of its data extraction vendor, the Clinical In-
tegration Networks of America, ePROS can extract data from
20 commonly used products while also accounting for the
variability that occurs between different implementations of
the same vendor’s product. ePROS employs a federated data-
base scheme modeled after an existing family medicine EMR
network,19 by which EMR data elements are extracted, aggre-
gated, and standardized while remaining stored within
each practice or clinic site. The data are subsequently
de-identified before becoming available to researchers for se-
lected secure queries (Figure 3). Consequently, no personally
identifiable data leaves the practice.
In contrast to PeRC, in which a single EMR system houses

all data, in ePROS, a server with read-only access to the EMR
must first be installed in each practice or clinic. Data
ractice through an on-site server. These data are then aggre-
for the analysis of pooled data from all participating practices.
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mapping software in the ePROS practice server then extracts
selected data elements from the EMR for storage in a clinical
data repository in a standardized format suitable for point-
of-care reports on specific practice patients. These data are
then further standardized into the widely recognizable for-
mats set by standards organizations, the Continuity of Care
Record of the American Society for Testing and Materials In-
ternational or the Continuity of Care Document. These for-
mats can be anonymized and sufficiently standardized to
allow comparisons of extracted variables in practices using
different EMRs.

Data from themultiple ePROS practices can then be aggre-
gated to create network-wide databases. Thus, even as data
continue to reside in each practice’s dedicated server in the
standardized clinical data repository, they can be aggregated
and analyzed to perform observational CER. In addition to
doing observational CER, the ePROS system offers the ability
to deliver CDS. Unlike PeRC, CDS in ePROS will be delivered
through paper-based reports summarizing recommenda-
tions for each child’s visit.

ePROS will begin with approximately 30 practice sites
from around the country, with plans to quickly expand to
>100 sites, with a patient population of approximately 1 mil-
lion children. This will give ePROS the capacity to conduct
CER, not only on common conditions such as obesity,
asthma, and attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder, but
also on less common conditions. With this scale, data from
the network will also help identify infrequent adverse out-
comes of common treatments.

Initial ePROS Investigations
The first ePROS investigations will focus on two areas: (1) the
prevalence of pediatric obesity and its accompanying co-
morbidities; and (2) the rate of and indications for psycho-
tropic medication use in children. These initial studies will
demonstrate the feasibility of extracting data from ePROS
practices and provide baseline data for future CER studies
in these areas. The initial ePROS CER study will be a cluster
randomized clinical trial of the effectiveness of point-of-care
CDS in the medication management of children with
attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder who are being newly
treated with stimulant medication.

Discussion

Incentives fromARRA are helping to transform pediatric pri-
mary care through the expanding implementation of EMRs.
Although multiple obstacles exist to the extraction of data
from these systems, practice-based networks have begun to
demonstrate the potential of using these systems for CER.
Innovative investigation in these settings will increasingly
address gaps in medical evidence that limit clinicians and
families from reaching informed decisions in many contexts.
The examples provided in this brief review highlight the di-
verse types of pediatric CER supported by the EMR. Al-
though certain to evolve, the infrastructure and approaches
now under evaluation in PeRC and ePROS are likely to pro-
Comparative Effectiveness Research Using the ElectronicMedica
Primary Care
vide a foundation to accelerate progress in pediatric research
and clinical care in the next decade. Fortunately, federal
funding agencies have recognized this opportunity to sup-
port research networks with expertise in clinical research, im-
plementation science, and medical informatics as they work
to improve child health by disseminating innovations to
both practitioners and scholars. n
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50 Years Ago in THE JOURNAL OF PEDIATRICS
Leprechaunism in a Male Infant
Patterson JH, Watkins WL. J Pediatr 1962;60:730-9

The authors describe a male infant with a syndrome that matches another previously described. It was called lep-
rechaunism and featured anorexia, mental retardation, abnormal facies and ears, masculinization of the external

genitalia, severe malnutrition, muscle wasting, severe bony abnormalities, and markedly delayed bone age with early
death. This patient had a moderate disorder of insulin action.

As a syndrome “matures,” one can often tease out the variousmanifestations and usemolecular techniques to define
a single disease. Donohue syndrome (leprechaunism) is distinguished by the homozygous or compound heterozygous
defects in the insulin receptor. A less severe variety is the Rabson-Mendenhall syndrome. For severe insulin resistance,
the clinical phenotype goes well beyond the disorder(s) of carbohydrate metabolism, highlighting the protean nature
of the effects of insulin through its receptor. The near-complete absence of insulin receptor function is associated with
delayed growth and failure-to-thrive.

Howmight one do a “work-around” to get insulin action? One could consider the insulin-like growth factor-I recep-
tor. This was tested in cells obtained from individuals with leprechaunism. Fibroblasts frompatients with leprechaunism
have defects in insulin binding and insulin receptor autophosphorylation. In vitro studies with insulin-like growth
factor-I have not always shown complete reversal of the insulin resistance phenotype, but long-term in vivo trials showed
that recombinant human insulin-like growth factor-I therapy is effective to counteract the severe post-natal growth
retardation and in normalizing glucose metabolism.1

What have the last 50 years taught us? Careful clinical description of patientsmay define individual syndromes.How-
ever, the power ofmolecular techniques permits us to detect specific gene abnormalities and gives us the in vitro tools to
test the generated hypotheses. It can lead directly to the development of agents to both enhance study of individual
diseases, but also, to treat our patients with safe and effective pharmacologic agents, especially important for those dis-
eases like this one for which there was no earlier therapy.

Alan D. Rogol, MD, PhD
Department of Pediatrics

Riley Hospital for Children
Indianapolis, Indiana
University of Virginia

Charlottesville, Virginia
10.1016/j.jpeds.2011.11.044
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